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Subpart B [Reserved]

Subpart C—Recalls (Including
Product Corrections)—Guide-
lines on Policy, Procedures,
and Industry Responsibilities

SOURCE: 43 FR 26218, June 16, 1978, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 7.40 Recall policy.
(a) Recall is an effective method of

removing or correcting consumer prod-
ucts that are in violation of laws ad-
ministered by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. Recall is a voluntary ac-
tion that takes place because manufac-
turers and distributors carry out their
responsibility to protect the public
health and well-being from products
that present a risk of injury or gross
deception or are otherwise defective.
This section and §§ 7.41 through 7.59 rec-
ognize the voluntary nature of recall
by providing guidelines so that respon-
sible firms may effectively discharge
their recall responsibilities. These sec-
tions also recognize that recall is an al-
ternative to a Food and Drug Adminis-
tration-initiated court action for re-
moving or correcting violative, distrib-
uted products by setting forth specific
recall procedures for the Food and
Drug Administration to monitor re-
calls and assess the adequacy of a
firm’s efforts in recall.

(b) Recall may be undertaken volun-
tarily and at any time by manufactur-
ers and distributors, or at the request
of the Food and Drug Administration.
A request by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration that a firm recall a prod-
uct is reserved for urgent situations
and is to be directed to the firm that
has primary responsibility for the man-
ufacture and marketing of the product
that is to be recalled.

(c) Recall is generally more appro-
priate and affords better protection for
consumers than seizure, when many
lots of product have been widely dis-
tributed. Seizure, multiple seizure, or
other court action is indicated when a
firm refuses to undertake a recall re-
quested by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, or where the agency has rea-
son to believe that a recall would not
be effective, determines that a recall is

ineffective, or discovers that a viola-
tion is continuing.

§ 7.41 Health hazard evaluation and
recall classification.

(a) An evaluation of the health haz-
ard presented by a product being re-
called or considered for recall will be
conducted by an ad hoc committee of
Food and Drug Administration sci-
entists and will take into account, but
need not be limited to, the following
factors:

(1) Whether any disease or injuries
have already occurred from the use of
the product.

(2) Whether any existing conditions
could contribute to a clinical situation
that could expose humans or animals
to a health hazard. Any conclusion
shall be supported as completely as
possible by scientific documentation
and/or statements that the conclusion
is the opinion of the individual(s) mak-
ing the health hazard determination.

(3) Assessment of hazard to various
segments of the population, e.g., chil-
dren, surgical patients, pets, livestock,
etc., who are expected to be exposed to
the product being considered, with par-
ticular attention paid to the hazard to
those individuals who may be at great-
est risk.

(4) Assessment of the degree of seri-
ousness of the health hazard to which
the populations at risk would be ex-
posed.

(5) Assessment of the likelihood of
occurrence of the hazard.

(6) Assessment of the consequences
(immediate or long-range) of occur-
rence of the hazard.

(b) On the basis of this determina-
tion, the Food and Drug Administra-
tion will assign the recall a classifica-
tion, i.e., Class I, Class II, or Class III,
to indicate the relative degree of
health hazard of the product being re-
called or considered for recall.

§ 7.42 Recall strategy.
(a) General. (1) A recall strategy that

takes into account the following fac-
tors will be developed by the agency for
a Food and Drug Administration-re-
quested recall and by the recalling firm
for a firm-initiated recall to suit the
individual circumstances of the par-
ticular recall:
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(i) Results of health hazard evalua-
tion.

(ii) Ease in identifying the product.
(iii) Degree to which the product’s

deficiency is obvious to the consumer
or user.

(iv) Degree to which the product re-
mains unused in the market-place.

(v) Continued availability of essen-
tial products.

(2) The Food and Drug Administra-
tion will review the adequacy of a pro-
posed recall strategy developed by a re-
calling firm and recommend changes as
appropriate. A recalling firm should
conduct the recall in accordance with
an approved recall strategy but need
not delay initiation of a recall pending
review of its recall strategy.

(b) Elements of a recall strategy. A re-
call strategy will address the following
elements regarding the conduct of the
recall:

(1) Depth of recall. Depending on the
product’s degree of hazard and extent
of distribution, the recall strategy will
specify the level in the distribution
chain to which the recall is to extend,
as follows:

(i) Consumer or user level, which
may vary with product, including any
intermediate wholesale or retail level;
or

(ii) Retail level, including any inter-
mediate wholesale level; or

(iii) Wholesale level.
(2) Public warning. The purpose of a

public warning is to alert the public
that a product being recalled presents
a serious hazard to health. It is re-
served for urgent situations where
other means for preventing use of the
recalled product appear inadequate.
The Food and Drug Administration in
consultation with the recalling firm
will ordinarily issue such publicity.
The recalling firm that decides to issue
its own public warning is requested to
submit its proposed public warning and
plan for distribution of the warning for
review and comment by the Food and
Drug Administration. The recall strat-
egy will specify whether a public warn-
ing is needed and whether it will issue
as:

(i) General public warning through
the general news media, either na-
tional or local as appropriate, or

(ii) Public warning through special-
ized news media, e.g., professional or
trade press, or to specific segments of
the population such as physicians, hos-
pitals, etc.

(3) Effectiveness checks. The purpose of
effectiveness checks is to verify that
all consignees at the recall depth speci-
fied by the strategy have received noti-
fication about the recall and have
taken appropriate action. The method
for contacting consignees may be ac-
complished by personal visits, tele-
phone calls, letters, or a combination
thereof. A guide entitled ‘‘Methods for
Conducting Recall Effectiveness
Checks’’ that describes the use of these
different methods is available upon re-
quest from the Dockets Management
Branch (HFA–305), Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, rm. 1–23, 12420 Parklawn
Dr., Rockville, MD 20857. The recalling
firm will ordinarily be responsible for
conducting effectiveness checks, but
the Food and Drug Administration will
assist in this task where necessary and
appropriate. The recall strategy will
specify the method(s) to be used for
and the level of effectiveness checks
that will be conducted, as follows:

(i) Level A—100 percent of the total
number of consignees to be contacted;

(ii) Level B—Some percentage of the
total number of consignees to be con-
tacted, which percentage is to be deter-
mined on a case-by-case basis, but is
greater that 10 percent and less than
100 percent of the total number of con-
signees;

(iii) Level C—10 percent of the total
number of consignees to be contacted;

(iv) Level D—2 percent of the total
number of consignees to be contacted;
or

(v) Level E—No effectiveness checks.

[43 FR 26218, June 16, 1978, as amended at 46
FR 8455, Jan. 27, 1981; 59 FR 14363, Mar. 28,
1994]

§ 7.45 Food and Drug Administration-
requested recall.

(a) The Commissioner of Food and
Drugs or his designee under § 5.20 of
this chapter may request a firm to ini-
tiate a recall when the following deter-
minations have been made:

(1) That a product that has been dis-
tributed presents a risk of illness or in-
jury or gross consumer deception.
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(2) That the firm has not initiated a
recall of the product.

(3) That an agency action is nec-
essary to protect the public health and
welfare.

(b) The Commissioner or his designee
will notify the firm of this determina-
tion and of the need to begin imme-
diately a recall of the product. Such
notification will be by letter or tele-
gram to a responsible official of the
firm, but may be preceded by oral com-
munication or by a visit from an au-
thorized representative of the local
Food and Drug Administration district
office, with formal, written confirma-
tion from the Commissioner or his des-
ignee afterward. The notification will
specify the violation, the health hazard
classification of the violative product,
the recall strategy, and other appro-
priate instructions for conducting the
recall.

(c) Upon receipt of a request to re-
call, the firm may be asked to provide
the Food and Drug Administration any
or all of the information listed in
§ 7.46(a). The firm, upon agreeing to the
recall request, may also provide other
information relevant to the agency’s
determination of the need for the re-
call or how the recall should be con-
ducted.

§ 7.46 Firm-initiated recall.

(a) A firm may decide of its own voli-
tion and under any circumstances to
remove or correct a distributed prod-
uct. A firm that does so because it be-
lieves the product to be violative is re-
quested to notify immediately the ap-
propriate Food and Drug Administra-
tion district office listed in § 5.115 of
this chapter. Such removal or correc-
tion will be considered a recall only if
the Food and Drug Administration re-
gards the product as involving a viola-
tion that is subject to legal action,
e.g., seizure. In such cases, the firm
will be asked to provide the Food and
Drug Administration the following in-
formation:

(1) Identity of the product involved.
(2) Reason for the removal or correc-

tion and the date and circumstances
under which the product deficiency or
possible deficiency was discovered.

(3) Evaluation of the risk associated
with the deficiency or possible defi-
ciency.

(4) Total amount of such products
produced and/or the timespan of the
production.

(5) Total amount of such products es-
timated to be in distribution channels.

(6) Distribution information, includ-
ing the number of direct accounts and,
where necessary, the identity of the di-
rect accounts.

(7) A copy of the firm’s recall com-
munication if any has issued, or a pro-
posed communication if none has
issued.

(8) Proposed strategy for conducting
the recall.

(9) Name and telephone number of
the firm official who should be con-
tacted concerning the recall.

(b) The Food and Drug Administra-
tion will review the information sub-
mitted, advise the firm of the assigned
recall classification, recommend any
appropriate changes in the firm’s strat-
egy for the recall, and advise the firm
that its recall will be placed in the
weekly FDA Enforcement Report.
Pending this review, the firm need not
delay initiation of its product removal
or correction.

(c) A firm may decide to recall a
product when informed by the Food
and Drug Administration that the
agency has determined that the prod-
uct in question violates the law, but
the agency has not specifically re-
quested a recall. The firm’s action also
is considered a firm-initiated recall
and is subject to paragraphs (a) and (b)
of this section.

(d) A firm that initiates a removal or
correction of its product which the
firm believes is a market withdrawal
should consult with the appropriate
Food and Drug Administration district
office when the reason for the removal
or correction is not obvious or clearly
understood but where it is apparent,
e.g., because of complaints or adverse
reactions regarding the product, that
the product is deficient in some re-
spect. In such cases, the Food and Drug
Administration will assist the firm in
determining the exact nature of the
problem.
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§ 7.49 Recall communications.

(a) General. A recalling firm is re-
sponsible for promptly notifying each
of its affected direct accounts about
the recall. The format, content, and ex-
tent of a recall communication should
be commensurate with the hazard of
the product being recalled and the
strategy developed for that recall. In
general terms, the purpose of a recall
communication is to convey:

(1) That the product in question is
subject to a recall.

(2) That further distribution or use of
any remaining product should cease
immediately.

(3) Where appropriate, that the direct
account should in turn notify its cus-
tomers who received the product about
the recall.

(4) Instructions regarding what to do
with the product.

(b) Implementation. A recall commu-
nication can be accomplished by tele-
grams, mailgrams, or first class letters
conspicuously marked, preferably in
bold red type, on the letter and the en-
velope: ‘‘DRUG [or FOOD, BIOLOGIC, etc.]
RECALL [or CORRECTION]’’. The letter
and the envelope should be also
marked: ‘‘URGENT’’ for class I and class
II recalls and, when appropriate, for
class III recalls. Telephone calls or
other personal contacts should ordi-
narily be confirmed by one of the above
methods and/or documented in an ap-
propriate manner.

(c) Contents. (1) A recall communica-
tion should be written in accordance
with the following guidelines:

(i) Be brief and to the point;
(ii) Identify clearly the product, size,

lot number(s), code(s) or serial num-
ber(s) and any other pertinent descrip-
tive information to enable accurate
and immediate identification of the
product;

(iii) Explain concisely the reason for
the recall and the hazard involved, if
any;

(iv) Provide specific instructions on
what should be done with respect to
the recalled products; and

(v) Provide a ready means for the re-
cipient of the communication to report
to the recalling firm whether it has
any of the product, e.g., by sending a
postage-paid, self-addressed postcard or

by allowing the recipient to place a
collect call to the recalling firm.

(2) The recall communication should
not contain irrelevant qualifications,
promotional materials, or any other
statement that may detract from the
message. Where necessary, followup
communications should be sent to
those who fail to respond to the initial
recall communication.

(d) Responsibility of recipient. Con-
signees that receive a recall commu-
nication should immediately carry out
the instructions set forth by the recall-
ing firm and, where necessary, extend
the recall to its consignees in accord-
ance with paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
section.

§ 7.50 Public notification of recall.

The Food and Drug Administration
will promptly make available to the
public in the weekly FDA Enforcement
Report a descriptive listing of each new
recall according to its classification,
whether it was Food and Drug Admin-
istration-requested or firm-initiated,
and the specific action being taken by
the recalling firm. The Food and Drug
Administration will intentionally
delay public notification of recalls of
certain drugs and devices where the
agency determines that public notifica-
tion may cause unnecessary and harm-
ful anxiety in patients and that initial
consultation between patients and
their physicians is essential. The re-
port will not include a firm’s product
removals or corrections which the
agency determines to be market with-
drawals or stock recoveries. The re-
port, which also includes other Food
and Drug Administration regulatory
actions, e.g., seizures that were ef-
fected and injunctions and prosecu-
tions that were filed, is available upon
request from the Office of Public Af-
fairs (HFI–1), Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville,
MD 20857.

§ 7.53 Recall status reports.

(a) The recalling firm is requested to
submit periodic recall status reports to
the appropriate Food and Drug Admin-
istration district office so that the
agency may assess the progress of the
recall. The frequency of such reports
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will be determined by the relative ur-
gency of the recall and will be specified
by the Food and Drug Administration
in each recall case; generally the re-
porting interval will be between 2 and
4 weeks.

(b) Unless otherwise specified or in-
appropriate in a given recall case, the
recall status report should contain the
following information:

(1) Number of consignees notified of
the recall, and date and method of no-
tification.

(2) Number of consignees responding
to the recall communication and
quatity of products on hand at the
time it was received.

(3) Number of consignees that did not
respond (if needed, the identity of non-
responding consignees may be re-
quested by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration).

(4) Number of products returned or
corrected by each consignee contacted
and the quantity of products accounted
for.

(5) Number and results of effective-
ness checks that were made.

(6) Estimated time frames for com-
pletion of the recall.

(c) Recall status reports are to be dis-
continued when the recall is termi-
nated by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration.

§ 7.55 Termination of a recall.
(a) A recall will be terminated when

the Food and Drug Administration de-
termines that all reasonable efforts
have been made to remove or correct
the product in accordance with the re-
call strategy, and when it is reasonable
to assume that the product subject to
the recall has been removed and proper
disposition or correction has been
made commensurate with the degree of
hazard of the recalled product. Written
notification that a recall is terminated
will be issued by the appropriate Food
and Drug Administration district office
to the recalling firm.

(b) A recalling firm may request ter-
mination of its recall by submitting a
written request to the appropriate
Food and Drug Adminstration district
office stating that the recall is effec-
tive in accordance with the criteria set
forth in paragraph (a) of this section,
and by accompanying the request with

the most current recall status report
and a description of the disposition of
the recalled product.

§ 7.59 General industry guidance.

A recall can be disruptive of a firm’s
operation and business, but there are
several steps a prudent firm can take
in advance to minimize this disruptive
effect. Notwithstanding similar spe-
cific requirements for certain products
in other parts of this chapter, the fol-
lowing is provided by the Food and
Drug Administration as guidance for a
firm’s consideration:

(a) Prepare and maintain a current
written contingency plan for use in ini-
tiating and effecting a recall in accord-
ance with §§ 7.40 through 7.49, 7.53, and
7.55.

(b) Use sufficient coding of regulated
products to make possible positive lot
identification and to facilitate effec-
tive recall of all violative lots.

(c) Maintain such product distribu-
tion records as are necessary to facili-
tate location of products that are being
recalled. Such records should be main-
tained for a period of time that exceeds
the shelf life and expected use of the
product and is at least the length of
time specified in other applicable regu-
lations concerning records retention.

Subpart D [Reserved]

Subpart E—Criminal Violations

§ 7.84 Opportunity for presentation of
views before report of criminal vio-
lation.

(a)(1) Except as provided in para-
graph (a) (2) and (3) of this section, a
person against whom criminal prosecu-
tion under the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act is contemplated by the
Commissioner of Food and Drugs shall
be given appropriate notice and an op-
portunity to present information and
views to show cause why criminal pros-
ecution should not be recommended to
a United States attorney.

(2) Notice and opportunity need not
be provided if the Commissioner has
reason to believe that they may result
in the alteration or destruction of evi-
dence or in the prospective defendant’s
fleeing to avoid prosecution.
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